You can apply for reenrolment for the following Master’s programmes in the summer intake in the second round of admission:

**ARTS**

No programmes available.

**Health 3 May 2017**

Folkesundhedvidenskab

**BSS 1 August 2017**

- Economics and Business Administration - Business Intelligence
- Economics and Business Administration - Finance and International Business
- Economics and Business Administration - Finance
- Economics and Business Administration - Information Management
- Economics and Business Administration - Innovation Management
- Economics and Business Administration - International Business
- Economics and Business Administration - International Economic Consulting
- Economics and Business Administration - Logistics and Supply Chain Management
- Economics and Business Administration - Management Accounting and Control
- Economics and Business Administration - Marketing and Business Innovation, Campus Herning
- Economics and Business Administration - Marketing
- Economics and Business Administration - Strategy, Organisation and Leadership
- Economics and Management (Economics line)
- Economics and Management (Management line)
- Economics and Management (without specialisation)
- Erhvervsøkonomi (med kandidattilvalg)
- Erhvervsøkonomi
- Erhvervsøkonomi-erhvervsret
- Jura
- Political Science, Danish language line
- Political Science, English language line
- Quantitative Economics
- Revision
- Samfundsfag (med kandidattilvalg)
- Samfundsfag
- Technology Based Business Development

**ST**

- Agrobiology (Animal Health and Welfare)
- Agrobiology (Organic Agriculture - Animal Health and Welfare)
Agrobiology (Organic Agriculture - Plant Nutrition and Health)
Agrobiology (Plant Nutrition and Health)
Agro-Environmental Management
Astronomy
Bioinformatics
Biomedicinsk teknik(scient.med.)
Biotechnology and Chemical Engineering - Biotechnology (MSc in Engineering)
Biotechnology and Chemical Engineering - Chemistry (MSc in Engineering)
Chemistry
Civil and Architectural Engineering (MSc in Engineering)
Computer Engineering (MSc in Engineering)
Computer Science
Datalogi (med kandidattilvalg)
Electrical Engineering (MSc in Engineering)
Fysik (med kandidattilvalg)
Geophysics
IT Product Development
Kemi (med kandidattilvalg)
Matematik (med kandidattilvalg)
Mathematics - Economics
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering (MSc in Engineering)
Medicinal Chemistry
Molecular Nutrition and Food Technology
Nanoscience
Physics
Science studies
Statistics